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Abstract
Our university is currently developing an advanced physical-digital learning
environment that can train students to enhance their discussion and presentation skills.
The environment guarantees an efficient discussion among users with state-of-the-art
technologies such as touch panel discussion tables, digital posters, and an interactive
wall-sized whiteboard. It includes a data mining system that efficiently records,
summarizes, and annotates discussions held inside our facility. We also developed a
digital poster authoring tool, a novel tool for creating interactive digital posters
displayed using our digital poster presentation system. Evaluation results show the
efficiency of using our facilities: the data mining system and the digital poster
authoring tool. In addition, our physical-digital learning environment will be further
enhanced with a vision system that will detect interactions with the digital poster
presentation system and the different discussion tools enabling a more automated skill
evaluation and discussion mining.
Keywords: Learning environment, Skill training, Discussion skill, Presentation skill,
Discussion mining, Digital poster, Evaluation
Introduction
Recently, a lot of attention has been paid to evidence-based research, such as life-logging
Sellen and Whittaker (2010) or big data applications Armstrong (2014), that proposes
techniques to raise the quality of human life by storing and analyzing data of daily activi-
ties in large quantities. This technique has been applied in the education sector but a key
method has not been found yet because it is generally hard to record intellectual activi-
ties, accumulate and analyze data in a large scale, and compare it with a person’s physical
activities, position, movement information, and the like. Although there are some recent
studies on the automated recording of intellectual activities in more detail, their tech-
niques are not sufficient to be applied to an automated evaluation of a person’s intellectual
activities. Thus, this study aims to develop a new environment to empower the skills of
students not only in real-time but also offline based on the abundant presentation and
discussion data analyses.
Our study focuses on the new graduate leading program of Nagoya University that
aims to cultivate future industrial science leaders. This leading graduate program has a
new physical-digital environment for facilitating presentations and discussions among the
selected students of the program. In particular, the presentations and discussions of the
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students are recorded in detail, and the mechanism for knowledge emergence is analyzed
based on a discussion mining system. Furthermore, we have evaluated the performance
of some students with respect to their skill in creating a digital poster using our recently
developed tool.
Related work andmotivation
This section has two parts: discussion evaluation and presentation evaluation. For each
evaluation system, there are also two parts based on the type of system: a fully-automatic
system and a semi-automatic system. A fully-automatic system calculates the scores of
discussion or presentation quality in an automated fashionwhile a semi-automatic system




With the abundant data in discussions, there is difficulty in searching for good quality
posts. An automatic rating of postings in online discussion forums was presented based
on a set of metrics Wanas et al. (2008). This set of metrics was used to assess the value of
a post and includes the following: relevance, originality, forum-specific features, surface
features, and posting-component features. With these metrics used to train a non-linear
support vector machine classifier, the posts were then categorized to their corresponding
levels (High, Medium, or Low).
Another system called Auto-Assessor used natural language processing tools to assess
the responses of students to short-answer questions Cutrone et al. (2011). The sys-
tem utilized a component-based architecture with a text pre-processing phase and a
word/synonymmatching phase to automate the marking process. In their system evalua-
tion, they compared the assessment results of the Auto-Assessor and Human Graders to
verify the possibility of applying the proposed system in practical situations.
However, these fully-automatic systems still have some drawbacks. Some methods are
language independent resulting in a poor performance in relevance and originalityWanas
et al. (2008) thus, other additional techniques should be employed in their assessment
of discussions. Also, even with additional NLP techniques, the weights given to words
are not varied Cutrone et al. (2011) hindering the system from identifying words that are
more significant than others.
Semi-automatic
Aside from fully-automatic systems, some studies employed a semi-automatic approach.
One such study is the implementation of a group discussion evaluation method and a dis-
cussion evaluation support system that focused on ex post evaluation Omori et al. (2006).
The system provided a Web-based interface to display the evaluation item and the evalu-
ation criteria so that users can easily make a score to each of the discussion remarks based
on clearness of remarks, proposal of issues, and logicality of remarks. Results confirmed
the effectiveness of both their evaluation method and support system.
With the above-mentioned systems, there was no mention about one problem in
discussions, which is the difficulty in getting students to actively participate. Thus, a gam-
ification framework was integrated to a discussion support system for enhancing and
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sustaining motivation in student discussions Ohira et al. (2014). Besides sustaining stu-
dent motivation, the system also evaluates and visualizes improvement of the students’
capacity to discuss. It also supports the users to evaluate the quality of each discussion
statement.
However, with the two semi-automatic systems, more experiments are needed to
determine the effect of teachers’ feedback to the students Omori et al. (2006) and its
performance in real-world settings.
Presentation evaluation
Fully-automatic
A presentation training system called Presentation Sensei was implemented to observe
a presentation rehearsal and give presentation feedback to the speaker Kurihara et al.
(2007). The system is equippedwith amicrophone and camera to analyze the presentation
by combining speech and image processing techniques. Based on the results of the anal-
ysis, the system provides the speaker with recommendations for improving presentation
delivery such as speed and audience engagement. During the presentation, the system can
alert the speaker when some of the indices: speaking rate, eye contact with the audience,
and timing, exceed predefined warning thresholds. After the presentation, the system
generates summaries of the analysis results for the user’s self-examination. Although
this system focuses on self-training, it still needs to be tested in a real presentation
environment.
Semi-automatic
Another presentation training system called PitchPerfect was implemented to develop
confidence in presentations Trinh et al. (2014). From interviews with presenters, the
authors uncovered mismatches between best rehearsal practices as recommended in the
presentation literature, the actual rehearsal practices, and support for rehearsal in con-
ventional presentation tool. Thus, they developed the proposed system, an integrated
rehearsal environment that supports users to evaluate their presentation performance
during preparation for structured presentation in PowerPoint. Their user study with 12
participants demonstrated that PitchPerfect led to small but significant improvements
in perceived presentation quality and coverage of prepared content after a single hour
of use, arising from more effective support for the presenter’s content mastery, time
management, and confidence building.
Motivation
In the initial phase of our research, we select a semi-automatic approach to evaluate the
discussion and presentation. However, our proposed system can acquire several kinds of
student activity-related data so as to make evaluation automated in the near future. We
understand that current technologies to analyze human activity data fully-automated are
still insufficient to realize our purposes so we focus on data acquisition by using our new
environment for discussion and presentation.
Leaders’ Saloon: a new physical-digital learning environment
The Leaders’ Saloon shown in Figure 1 is capable of creating discussion contents using
the discussion tables, the digital poster panels, and the interactive wall-size whiteboard.
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Figure 1 Leaders’ Saloon environment.
Discussion table
Each student uses a tablet to connect with the facilities including the discussion table
shown in Figure 2. The content and operation history of the discussion table are automat-
ically transferred and shared to the server, themeeting cloud. Previous table contents can
be easily retrieved and any texts or images can be reused. Such reference and quotation
operations are recorded and analyzed to discover semantic relationships between discus-
sions. Furthermore, a software that analyzes temporal changes of table contents with the
corresponding users is also being developed.
Digital poster panel
For poster presentations, a digital poster panel system, shown in Figure 3, is used for
content and operation analyses. The system helps the users create digital posters and ana-
lyze their creation process. The system also supports the retrieval of previously presented
posters and allows users to annotate them. Annotations are automatically sent to the
author and are analyzed by the system to evaluate the quality of the poster. Poster presen-
tations as well as the regular slide-based presentations are also broadcasted by streaming
on the Web. The system collects and analyzes the feedbacks based on comments and
reviews given by Internet viewers (e.g., Twitter users can associate their tweet messages
with any scenes from the presentation based on the starting and ending timestamps).
Figure 2 Students using the discussion table.
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Figure 3 Poster presentation using the digital poster panel system.
Interactive wall-sized whiteboard
As shown in Figure 4, our facility houses a wall-sized whiteboard. Unlike the traditional
whiteboards, we are able to physically and digitally write on the whiteboard. We use a
special projector equipped with an infrared sensor to detect the location of the digital
pen with respect to the wall. The writings and interaction on the whiteboard can then
be recorded by cameras. The captured data using the camera can identify the physical
interaction in combination with the given digital interaction information. This system is
under development and we are working on proposing a new evaluation system that can
enhance the presentation and discussion performance of students using this system.
Discussionmining system
The discussion mining system generates knowledge discovery from discussion contents
during face-to-face meetings. This previously developed system Nagao et al. (2005),
shown in Figure 5, generates structured minutes for meetings semi-automatically and
links them with audiovisual data. This system summarizes discussions using a personal
Figure 4 Capturing data using the interactive wall-sized whiteboard.
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Figure 5 System overview of discussionmining.
device, which captures information, called the discussion commander. The created con-
tent is then viewed using the discussion browsermentioned later, which provides a search
function that lets users browse the discussion details.
Recording and structuring discussions
Discussions in our meetings are automatically recorded and these meeting records are
composed of structured multimedia contents including texts and videos. In the contents,
meeting scenes are segmented based on discussion chunks. The segments of contents are
connected with visual and auditory data corresponding to the segmented meeting scenes.
Previous studies on structuring discussions and supporting discussions by referring
past structured discussion contents include IBIS and gIBIS Conklin and Begeman (1988)
that consider semantic discussion structures. However, most studies that provide tech-
nology for discussions and minutes generations have focused on automatic recognition
techniques for auditory and visual data. For example, Lee et al. (2002) proposed a method
that records the participants’ actions using cameras and microphones and then produces
indexed minutes using automatic recognition techniques. Chiu et al. (2001) integrated
audio-visual information and information for presentation materials.
We analyze meetings not only with natural language processing to support the compre-
hension of arguments in a discussion but also form diversified perspectives using auditory
and visual information in slides as well as other presentation content. We also use meta-
data to deal with discussion content. Overall, our discussion mining system supports
the creation of minutes for face-to-face meetings, records the meeting environment with
cameras and microphones, and generates meta-information that relates elements in the
contents.
In addition, the system can graphically display the structure of a discussion to facilitate
understanding of the minutes and encourage effective statements. Our discussion com-
mander has some functionality for discussion facilitation such as pointing/highlighting
some areas and underlining some texts in the presentation slides displayed on the main
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screen. We also developed a method to define visual referents in the presentation slides
that are pointed and referred by meeting participants.
Our method can handle sharing and re-referring the visual referents. This method then
contributes to finding central topics of the discussion chunks. A discussion chunk has a
tree structure and it consists of participants’ utterances and relationships between two
utterances. An utterance has one of two types: start-up and follow-up. The start-up type
is assigned to the utterance when it introduces a new topic while the follow-up type is
assigned when the utterance inherits the predecessor’s topic. The discussion content of a
meeting has several discussion chunks that have tree structures of utterances as shown in
Figure 6.
The summarization of discussion content is performed as follows:
Based on common visual referents in utterances included in discussion chunks, a graph
structure is generated. Spreading activation is applied to the graph structure where exter-
nal inputs are assigned based on marking agreeable/disagreeable utterances which are
decided by using discussion commander. Highly activated utterances are selected as more
significant elements of the content. The discussion browser allows the users to adjust
some parameters such as the ratio of summary and the weight of marking. The whole
system provides functions of generating and publishing multimedia meeting records and
their in-depth search and summarization.
On-time visualization of discussion structures and histories of visual referents con-
tributes to the facilitation of current discussion and modification of discussion structures
by changing parent nodes of follow-up utterances and by re-referring previous visual ref-
erents. Such modification is performed using each participant’s discussion commander.
The discussion commander also works for annotating agree or disagree attributes to the
current utterance by pressing + or - buttons. The time of pressing the buttons, the user
who pressed the buttons, and the target utterance are recorded and used for summariza-
tion. The target utterance of the agree annotation has a high-valued external input when
spreading activation is performed.
Figure 6 Discussion structure.
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Since our main mission is to train students’ discussion skills, the previous system was
extended and new functions were added in order to obtain user-specific data such as
the quality of statements and level of understanding the discussions, which led to the
creation of the Leaders’ Saloon (Section ‘Leaders’ Saloon: a new physical-digital learning
environment’).
Discussion browser
The information accumulated by the discussion mining system is presented syn-
chronously in the discussion browser shown in Figure 7. This system consists of a video
view, a slide view, a discussion view, a search menu, and a layered seek bar.
The discussion browser provides the function of searching and browsing discussion
details in correspondence to the users’ requests. For example, when the participant of
the meeting wants to refer to certain important previous discussions, the participant
will search for the statements using keywords or the speakers’ names, and then browse
the details of the statements in the search results. Users who did not participate in the
meeting can search and browse the important meeting elements displayed in the lay-
ered seek bar by inquiring into discussions containing statements that form agreements
by using the discussion commanders, or by surveying the frequency distributions of
keywords.
Figure 7 Discussion browser interface.
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Video view
The video view provides recorded videos of the meeting, including the participants, pre-
senter, and screen. The participant video shows the scene of the speaker if the speaker is
not a presenter or the whole span of the meeting room if the speaker is the presenter.
Discussion view
The discussion view consists of text forms, in which the contents of the discussion
primarily constitute of information inputted by a secretary and relation links, which
visualize the structure of the discussion. This view supports the understanding of the
contents of the discussion, because the users can survey the structure of the discus-
sion. The user can also tag the meeting contents for searching by selecting accurate tags
from a tag cloud containing tags extracted from the text of statements and presentation
materials.
Searchmenu
In the search menu, three types of search queries are available: speaker name, the target
of the search (either the contents of the slide or the statement, or both), and keywords.
The users will search for the necessary information using combined queries. The search
results are shown in the layered seek bar (matched elements in the timeline are high-
lighted) and in the discussion view (discussions where the matched elements appear are
highlighted).
Layered seek bar
The elements that compose a meeting content are displayed in the layered seek bar. Vari-
ous bars are generated according to each type of element and it also presents the details.
The left edge of each bar corresponds to the start time of the meeting, and the right
edge corresponds to the end time. The discussion browser enables effective reuse of
meeting contents. Additionally, summarization is possible by acquiring relevant discus-
sion from links between statements. The entire operation history of the discussion media
browser is saved in the database. This history is used for the personalization of meeting
contents.
Importing discussionmining system into Leaders’ Saloon
We developed an extended version of the discussion mining system working at the
Leaders’ Saloon. The discussion tables are used to operate and visualize discussion struc-
tures. The users also use discussion commanders and the previously described discussion
mining system.
In this section, we explain two systems implemented on the discussion tables to visual-
ize real information recorded by the discussion mining system: (1) discussion visualizer, a
system to visualize the structure of an ongoing discussion, and (2) discussion reminder, a
system to retrieve and visualize past discussions.
Discussion visualizer
The discussion visualizer shown in Figure 8 is a system to visualize the structure of
meeting discussions shown in the discussion table (Section ‘Discussion table’). This visu-
alizer consists of a meeting view, a slide list, a discussion segment view, and a discussion
segment list.
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Figure 8 Discussion visualizer interface and sample content.
The meeting view provides a preview of camera records showing the participants, a
list of all attendances, and elapsed time of presentation. A list of slide thumbnails dis-
played in the presentation is also shown and the thumbnail of the currently displayed
slide is emphasized in the slide list. Speakers can operate the slide show by selecting the
thumbnail in this view using the touch panel.
The discussion segment view shows the information about the discussion segment,
which contains the current statement. The texts of the start-up statement, which was
the trigger of the discussion, and the parent statement of the current statement (if it is a
follow-up statement) are shown at the upper side of this view. The structure of the discus-
sion segment is shown at the bottom side of this view. Users can also make corrections of
parent statements. Participants confirm the stream of discussion at the meeting through
the discussion segment list. In this list, the nodes representing main topics are shown as
rectangle nodes while the subtopics are shown as circle nodes. These discussion segment
topics are displayed as a chain structure in the middle, the keywords of multiple discus-
sion segments are displayed on the left, and the keywords of the main topics or subtopics
are displayed on the right. Moreover, the nodes that involve questions and answers are
represented by the specific character Q. The amount of agreements on the statements
inputted by the discussion commanders is represented as a density of the color of the
nodes. The icons are displayed next to the node containing the statements marked by
discussion commanders. Therefore, it enables participants to confirm when important
discussions occur.
There are various kinds of discussion segments created by the discussion mining sys-
tem. For example, short segments with only comments on the presentation and long
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segments that contain a lot of statements as a result of a hot debate. There is also a possi-
bility that the long discussion segments have follow-up statements whose content derives
from the topic of the start statement. Thus, we think that the start statement is the root
node of the discussion segment and some subtopics derive from this root node.
Discussion reminder
A review and sharing of previous discussion contents lead to a uniformed knowledge level
among all participants, wherein low-level participants can make remarks actively. This
will also prevent redundant discussion. From here, we can then think about topics from a
new point of view and figure out solutions to problems that have not been solved due to
lack of technology. Therefore, we develop a system to retrieve and browse past discussions
on time, called discussion reminder.
There are two concerning issues in the development of the discussion reminder. One is
an accurate understanding of discussion contents, and another issue is the quick retrieval
of discussion contents preventing any disruption in the ongoing discussion. Unclear and
inadequate sharing of discussion contents will inhibit the achievement of a uniformed
knowledge level and will lead to misunderstandings and confusion. Thus, the discus-
sion reminder provides a function to browse videos of past discussions for accurate
understanding.
However, all of the participants need to interrupt the ongoing discussion for a review
of discussion contents, thus it is desirable to finish the review in no time using the above
method to find the things required in the audiovisual information. For an efficient review,
the discussion reminder provides an interface to narrow down the browsing information,
such as discussion content matched with queries, slides matched discussion content, and
statements associated with matched slide, and to retrieve cooperatively by participants.
A participant who notices the existence of the discussion, which he/she wants to review,
inputs queries to the discussion reminder. Various types of information, such as names
of presenters, dates of meetings, and keywords, are available as queries. The contents of
retrieved results are displayed on the discussion table as shown in Figure 9.
Participants conduct various operations using the touch panel in this interface. This
interface consists of a discussion content list, a slide list, and a discussion segment view.
The discussion content list displays titles of the discussion contents, which contains the
discussion matched queries. When a participant selects a title using the touch panel, slide
thumbnails comprised in the selected discussion content are shown at the bottom of the
slide list. Participants can preview the larger slide thumbnail at the top of the slide list.
The discussion segment view shows information about the discussion segments associ-
ated with the slide selected in the slide list. Examples of discussion segment information
include structures of discussion segments, speaker’s ID, keywords of statement, and so
on. In the discussion segment view, full text of the statement can also be previewed. Par-
ticipants can browse videos in the video view displayed on the table from the start time
of the selected statement in the discussion segment view.
Employingmachine learning techniques
In this study, machine learning techniques are employed to obtain deep structures of pre-
sentation and discussion contents. Techniques like deep neural networks Bengio (2009)
integrate several context information such as operation histories of users. By integrating
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Figure 9 Result contents of the discussion reminder.
the results of subject experiments on presentations and discussions, different methods
to evaluate the quality of students’ intellectual activities and to increase their skills are
discovered. The system tries to perform some consensus-building processes to make
evaluation results appropriate for each student.
Digital poster presentation system
The digital poster presentation system consists of an authoring tool for digital posters,
an interactive presentation system with digital posters, and an online sharing system for
digital posters. Poster presentations can be considered as a close communication with
the audience, and is also ideal for training in discussion not only for presentation. The
digital poster presentation system makes the poster presentation easier. Tools such as
PowerPoint slides can be integrated into the poster presentation. Additionally, the system
will be extended for an interactive data acquisition. Hence, we believe that this system
would significantly change the way of poster presentations.
Digital posters vs. regular posters
A digital poster is an interactive multimodal version of regular papers. The advantage
of digital posters includes retrieval and reuse of contents. However, one of the biggest
problems is portability since a digital poster needs a special hardware such as a digital
poster panel and these devices cannot be carried elsewhere. Perhaps, in the near future,
large and thin film-type screen devices, such as organic electro-luminescence displays,
will be available and tools for digital posters will be commodities and easily acquired.
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Authoring digital posters
Authoring of digital posters is very simple but some preparation is needed. The users
should prepare resources such as images, videos, and slides in advance. We also devel-
oped an online resource management system for memos, images, videos, and slides. The
digital poster authoring tool can import any resources submitted or shared in the resource
management system.
The digital poster authoring tool shown in Figure 10 has three parts: the main menu,
the resources menu, and the poster field.
The main menu provides the basic functionalities of the tool such as creating, opening,
and saving of poster files, setting up the desired preferences, and choosing different cre-
ation modes. The digital authoring tool is also able to create both portrait and landscape
orientation posters as needed.
The resourcesmenu shown in Figure 11 lets the users add different types of blocks to the
poster field. Each block automatically downloads a certain type of resource depending on
the selected block from the online resourcemanagement system, except for the layout and
text blocks. Selecting an image block will automatically scan for images in the resource
management system while selecting a video block will automatically scan for videos in
the resource management system. For the slide block, existing PowerPoint slides will be
selected.
When the user taps a block in the resourcemenu, a list of thumbnail images is displayed
in the window that appears from the right edge of the screen as shown in Figure 12. The
user can easily arrange the layout of the poster using a layout block and interactively
change a position of a block’s borderline. When the user wants to place any resource in
the block, he/she should just drag and drop the thumbnail image from the resource list to
the target block as shown in Figure 13.
Other resources, such as videos and slides, are inserted in the blocks in a similar way.
An example of a created poster using the described authoring tool is shown in Figure 14.
When the user finished editing the digital poster, the final poster can be stored in the
online poster sharing system. It can be used for presentations by searching the digital
Figure 10 Main screen of the digital poster authoring tool.
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Figure 11 Detailed view of the resources menu.
poster at any time. During presentation time, the enlargement of images and the playback
of videos and slides in the poster can be done.
Data acquisition from interactions with digital posters
Digital posters are not only for a presenter tomake a presentation but also for an audience
to view in detail by interacting with the poster. Posters are unlike slides, where the com-
plete content is summarized in one piece, which is more suitable to understand the
content quickly. At the Leaders’ Saloon, visitors can easily retrieve and view the digital
posters using the digital poster panel whenever they like. Interaction histories when visi-
tors have interacted with the posters are recorded automatically. The number and time of
poster views, views of the elements in the poster, and data such as browsing the order of
the poster elements can be obtained by this system. These data are used to evaluate the
posters and the skills of the poster author.
Skill evaluationmethods
The focus of this study is the students of the new Graduate Leading Program at Nagoya
University, which aims to nurture future global leaders. To achieve this goal, improving
the communication skills of the students has to be addressed. In this study, we focus
on developing the discussion and presentation skills of the students and this section
describes in detail the evaluation method for the discussion and presentation skills of the
students.
Discussion skill
Data acquired by the discussion mining system includes participant types (presenter, sec-
retary, and others), number of start-up/follow-up statements of each participant, and
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Figure 12 Image resourcemenu window.
scores of quality of each statement. The scores of quality are calculated by the agree-
ment/disagreement data inputted by each participant’s discussion commander during
discussions. For each statement, one point is added if someone agrees with it, one point
is subtracted if someone disagrees, and then the score is determined. Results of the
aggregate data of multiple students in three months are shown in Table 1.
The discussion skill of a student is evaluated using the score calculated by the following
processes. First, the weight values for every behavior are determined. These weights are
going to be rationally determined in the future using machine learning, but for now, the
values were decided intuitively based on the difficulty of execution.
• Number of participants: 3
• Number of presentations: 10
• Number of secretary acts: 5
• Start-up statements except presenter’s cases: 3
• Follow-up statements except presenter’s cases: 2
• Quality (sum of agreement/disagreement values): 4
Let the score be the value of the sum after having applied such weight to the number
of each behavior. Additionally, the evaluation of statement quality is also calculated. For
the discussion skill score calculation, the presenter’s cases are excluded by start-up and
follow-up statements of the students. This is because the situations when the presenters
must answer the question from other participants occur naturally and they should not
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Figure 13 Image resource placement in the layout block.
be treated the same way as cases in which participants of the discussion make remarks
spontaneously.
The students can judge their status for this evaluation as reference, and can analyze
their weak points. The student performance increases if the student makes many state-
ments when he/she is not the presenter and many of the other participants also agree
with these statements. It is then possible that these data be a basis to improve a stu-
dent’s discussion skills. It can also be confirmed that the discussion skill is improved
by making high quality statements, that is, a lot of agreements obtained from many
participants.
Presentation skill
A study on developing oral presentations skills embedded oral presentations and assess-
ment to their curriculum Kerby and Romine (2009). In their case study, they included
at least one oral presentation in three of their courses and used a rubric to assess the
oral presentations. Their results indicate that students better understood their weak-
nesses, strengths, and areas for improvement with their presentations. In our study, we
also implemented the same design to improve the presentation skills of our students. We
conducted two poster presentation sessions with two groups of students to evaluate their
presentation skills. We used the poster presentation format instead of the regular oral
presentations because of the interactivity of poster presentations. In poster presentations,
the students are able to engage in conversation with people, giving themmore opportuni-
ties to improve their communication skills. Also, poster presentations enliven the student
presentations because students interact with each other more instead of just passively
observing like in formal presentations.
Poster presentation session I
In this poster presentation session, twenty four (24) inexperienced students were divided
into six (6) groups and each group was asked to create a digital poster using the authoring
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Figure 14 Example of a digital poster.
tool discussed in Section ‘Digital poster presentation system’. Each group presented their
posters in the allotted time of fifteen (15) minutes while members of the other groups and
spectators of the poster session evaluated each poster presentation. The evaluation sheet
used for this poster presentation session is shown in Table 2.
Evaluators fill up the feedback form shown in Table 2 for each presentation. The eval-
uation criteria include Content, Organization, and Impact. The said criteria are based
on the common themes in Brownlie’s 2007 bibliography Hess et al. (2009). For scoring
results, the numerical values for the different ratings are as follows: Bad is 1, Poor is 2,
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Table 1 Discussionmining data results
Student A B C D E F G H I J K L
Participation 33 34 36 36 35 34 36 33 36 36 36 36
Presentation 3 3 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Secretary 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Start-up 39 47 34 54 53 34 49 50 43 47 48 68
Start-up except
presenter’s cases
39 44 34 54 51 34 49 48 43 47 48 68
Follow-up 113 151 113 120 127 169 199 141 162 165 149 194
Follow-up except
presenter’s cases
31 25 35 37 19 69 55 35 50 42 40 48
Quality 26 27 40 42 63 58 76 92 102 112 125 145
Quality per state-
ment
0.17 0.13 0.27 0.24 0.35 0.28 0.30 0.48 0.49 0.52 0.63 0.55
Score 394 403 439 511 558 585 678 693 754 790 841 997
Fair is 3, Good is 4, and Excellent is 5. The average scores of all the evaluators for all group
presentations are shown in Table 3.
In addition, the scores and standard deviations of all groups are shown in Figure 15.
Since the standard deviations are not too large, this metric is not far off from human
intuition for evaluation. Histories of interactions with digital posters are not analyzed yet.
We are planning to combine human metrics and accumulated data such as access counts
of posters and their internal elements in the near future.
However, there were major drawbacks in the evaluation sheet that we used for this ses-
sion. First, we failed in evaluating the presentation delivery of the students. Second, the
evaluators found it hard to judge a certain criteria based on the ratings. Thus, for the next
poster presentation session, we made a number of changes in our evaluation sheet.
Table 2 Poster presentation evaluation sheet I









Is it logically organized into sections with text and graphics that
flow from one part to the next?
Appropriate font size
Is it readable?
Important information is readily available and easy to grasp
Clearly identified topic and purpose
Does it emphasize the most important components of the
research?
Informative and clear
Well-chosen graphics and use of color to emphasize key points
Impact
Did it catch your interest?
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Table 3 Poster presentation I score results
Criteria Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5 Group 6
Content
Clarity of Content 3.4444 2.8333 3.7600 3.6364 3.6250 3.3333
Quality of Content 3.4828 2.6667 4.0000 3.5833 3.7200 3.5769
Supports main points 3.5200 2.6957 3.8696 3.7273 3.5000 3.3182
Organization
Layout 3.1724 2.7778 3.7778 3.6400 3.4615 3.4615
Appropriate font size 3.4483 3.1111 3.5185 3.5600 3.3846 3.1154
Important information is readily avail-
able and easy to grasp
3.4286 2.7692 3.6538 3.5000 3.4800 3.5000
Clearly identified topic and purpose 3.4828 2.5556 3.6667 3.4000 3.4615 3.6000
Informative and clear 3.3793 2.7778 3.8148 3.4400 3.6400 3.4400
Impact
Did it catch your interest? 3.1379 2.9231 3.8519 3.4000 3.5833 3.3846
Poster presentation session II
In this poster presentation session, five (5) students were asked to create and present five
digital posters using the authoring tool discussed in Section ‘Digital poster presentation
system’. Spectators of the poster session were asked to evaluate each poster presentation.
We improved our evaluation criteria based on the encountered problems in the former
trial. Based on feedback from the evaluators, one major drawback in the previous eval-
uation sheet shown in Table 2 is that there are not enough details for the ratings (Bad,
Poor, Fair, Good, and Excellent) under a certain criteria. Thus, the evaluation sheet was
modified to a rubric with concrete descriptions for each score and criteria. The new eval-
uation sheet is shown in Table 4. Using this rubric-style of evaluation, the evaluation
criteria were clearer and evaluation time were faster for the spectators. Aside from chang-
ing the evaluation format, the sets of criteria were also modified. We added two main
sets of criteria: impact and presentation. We added Impact to determine how the poster
is able to attract the attention of spectators. It consists of the criteria for evaluating the
poster’s title, overall appearance, and interest. We also added Presentation, another set of
criteria for evaluating the students’ poster presentation skills. It consists of the ability to
communicate properly to their audience and the ability to answer questions confidently.
Figure 15 Scores and standard deviations of all groups.
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Table 4 Poster presentation evaluation sheet II
Criteria 0 1 2
Impact
Title None Unclear Concise and stands out
Overall Appearance Not visually appealing, no
color or graphics
Uses colors and graphics Visually appealing, nice
colors and graphics











Main Points Not presented Presented but not obvious,






Logical Structure Cannot figure out how to
move through the poster
Headings imply the flow Very easy to navigate
through the content
Text Size Too small Readable Very easy to read
Text/Graphics Balance Too much text or too
much graphics
Not enough text to
describe the graphics
Balanced text and graphics,
enough text to explain the
graphics
Presentation





Able to explain content
well and clearly
Questions Answering of questions is
lacking
Answering of questions is
inadequate
Able to answer questions
clearly
Adding these new sets of criteria provided a more effective and complete digital poster
evaluation.
Using the new evaluation sheet, the score results of the second round of poster pre-
sentations are shown in Table 5. The evaluation scores of the professors (P) and students
(S) were calculated. With these results, we were able to determine the weakness of each
poster based on the criteria. For example, with Poster III, its content and organization
Table 5 Poster presentation II score results
Poster I II III IV V
Criteria | Evals P S P S P S P S P S
Impact
Title 1.60 1.25 1.50 1.70 1.40 1.86 1.00 0.91 1.33 1.75
Overall Appearance 1.00 1.08 1.33 1.40 1.20 1.00 1.25 1.36 1.67 1.25
Interest 1.40 1.42 1.33 1.40 1.20 1.29 1.25 1.45 1.50 1.25
Content
Quality 1.00 0.92 1.17 1.30 0.80 1.00 1.25 1.64 1.17 1.00
Main Points 1.20 1.08 1.17 1.50 0.60 0.86 1.25 1.55 1.33 1.25
Organization
Logical Structure 1.00 1.17 1.17 1.50 0.60 0.86 1.00 1.27 1.33 1.38
Text Size 1.20 1.00 0.83 1.20 0.80 1.00 1.25 1.00 1.50 1.13
Text/Graphics Balance 1.40 1.42 0.83 1.50 0.60 0.71 1.50 1.45 1.50 1.50
Presentation
Communication 2.00 1.42 1.50 1.00 1.20 1.00 2.00 1.45 1.50 1.50
Questions 1.80 1.50 1.50 1.40 1.20 1.00 1.25 1.45 1.50 1.25
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needed a lot of improvement thus for feedback, the author needs to focus on these sets of
criteria when he/she modifies the said poster.
Future features of the new learning environment
The current training environment contains a 2D interactive system, such as touch
panel discussion tables, digital poster panels, and an interactive wall-sized whiteboard,
facilitating the interactions of users with the system. However, to further enhance the per-
formance of the current learning environment, a vision system will be incorporated to
increase the interaction dimension to 3D. The system will consist of a multi-camera sys-
tem or Kinect that has a camera and range sensor device. Moreover, given an intelligent
system that recognizes the users by robust face detection algorithm, user interaction will
be smooth, and annotations will be automated and personalized, thereby creating a more
advanced learning environment. An automated evaluation and facilitation of intellectual
activities will also be applied to confirm whether the skills of the students improve, and
whether their created contents obtain a higher evaluation than previous ones.
The current criteria does not evaluate body movement, gestures, posture, etc., which is
common in evaluating presentations. However, it is difficult to evaluate these criteria and
we will be incorporating evaluating these movements through the planned vision system.
In order to improve the evaluation criteria presented in previous section, the automated
system is expected to receive real-time evaluation from the audience and to provide the
presenter with the relative score. The registered audience can input their score to an
online sheet with a tablet while attending the poster session. The audio-visual system is
also expected to record the visual and audio interactions between the presenter and each
audience. The system will be able to match the provided online score by each spectator
and his/her interaction with the presenter. We hope to understand the relation between
the audio/visual information and the provided online score to train the system. Our even-
tual goal is to introduce a nearly automatic evaluation system that is regularly trained by
the audience.
Conclusion
A novel physical-digital learning environment for discussion and presentation skills
training has been developed at our university under the leading graduate program. By
using state-of-the-art technologies, the selected students of the program will achieve an
effective, interactive, and smooth discussion with the discussion mining system simul-
taneously summarizing and annotating the ongoing discussion. The discussion contents
are available to the community or to the faculty for evaluation, feedback, and follow-up
activities.
Moreover, the students of the program also have opportunities to improve their presen-
tation skills with our digital poster presentation system. A presentation evaluation system
has been adopted to our physical-digital learning environment that will be capable of eval-
uating each presentation and/or discussion based on audiences online feedback, recorded
audio-visual data, and interaction with the facilities. The developed interactive presenta-
tion system has been initially evaluated and proven to be effective, not only for our novel
physical-digital learning environment, but also for any other users equipped at least with
an interactive display.
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Evaluations were done to help the students in overcoming their weak points during their
discussions and presentations.With this prototype environment, a new education system
may emerge promoting an efficient and advanced learning.
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